Curtis Fundamental Fall 1 Basketball Program!

Email: unitedballerscamps@gmail.com  Phone: 727-506-4166

Web: Go to https://www.unitedballerscamps.com/register, then “Click here...”, then select your school, add to your cart, and place the payment.

Description: All levels of experience are welcome! Players are taught the fundamentals and skills of basketball, and participate in fun competitions and games. United Ballers’ coaches provide high-quality, energetic basketball instruction, and players are split up into their specific grade-level groups.

Dates: Mondays, Sept. 11-Oct. 23 (skip 9/25 & 10/16)
Location: Curtis Fundamental outdoor/covered court
Times: 2:15-3:15pm  Coed Grades: K-5
Cost: $80 per player
Financial scholarships and sibling discounts available!

The school is neither endorsing nor sponsoring this event nor approving or endorsing the views of the organization sponsoring the activity.